outbreak develops into a fire. Other authors such as Chuvieco and Congalton (1989) sustain that fire risk is "the union of two components: fire hazard and fire ignition". In this case, the overall risk depends on the fuel and its susceptibility to bum (i.e. hazard), and on the presence of ex tern al causes (b oth anthropogenic and natural) leading to fire ig nition. Finally, in other fields such as the prediction of droughts, or earthquakes, risk is considered as the conjunction of two factors, the hazard, or potential threat to humans and their welfare, and the vulnerability, or ex posure and susceptibility to losses. Following this approach Bachman and Allgower (1998) define fire risk as "the probability of a fire to happen and its consequences".
Estimating forest fire risk involves identify ing the potentially contributing variables and integrating them into a mathematical ex pression, i. e. an index . This index , therefore, quantifies and indicates the level of risk. A literature review of forest fire risk methods shows how different approaches are used for the evaluation of fire risk. Not only the variables in the several approaches are different, but also the time scale for the use and update of the derived products. There are several perspectives from which forest fire risk indices can be classified. In particular, regarding the time-scale of variation of the factors included in the index , fire risk indices can be classified into long-term indices and short-term or dynamic indices.
On the one hand, long-term indices are based on variables that change relatively little in the short to medium term. These indices, unlike the dynamic indices, can be computed before the fire season and provide useful information for the improvement of preparedness for forest fire fig hting. On the other hand, short-term or dynamic indices are those based on variables that change nearly continuously. They aim to estimate the vegetation water content, or what is also referred to as the vegetation water stress. It is assumed that the dryer the vegetation is, the more prone it is to be burnt. Since it is difficult and costly to directly estimate the vegetation water content, surrogate variables are used to estimate it. This is oft en done through the use of meteorological variables (Viegas et al. 2000) , or through the use of vegetation indices computed from remotely sensed data (P altridge and Barber 1988 , Lopez et al. 1991 , Illera et al. 1996 . Other studies have used remotely sensed data in conjunction with ground-measured meteorological data to infer evapotranspiration rates (Vidal et al. 1994) , which were then used as dynamic fire risk indices.
Fire risk indices can also be grouped according to the approach used for the selection and integration of the variab les. A comprehensive description of the most common methods can be found in Chuvieco et al. (1999b) .
A European perspective for the evaluation of fire risk
The history of forest fire fighting in Europe starts administrations combating fires at the local or regional level. This goes along with a local planning of forest fighting means and a local evaluation of forest fire danger. This scaling factor has evolved with time and national forest fire danger indices are currently available in several European Union (EU ) countries. However, the regional (supra/national) evaluation of forest fire danger is a task that was not tackled for several reasons. Among these, the two main limitations may have been the lack of regional datasets for the estimation of fire hazard and the lack of regional information of forest fires that would necessarily be used for the calibration and validation of the proposed fire risk indices. The European Commission (E C), aware of the strong impact of forest fires in the south of the EU, set up in 1997 a research group at the European Commission -Joint Research Centre (JRC), to work specifically on developing and implementing methods for the evaluation of forest fire risk at the European scale. In addition to investigating the development of new forest fire risk indices, the work of this research group mainly focused on adapting those approaches used by national/local forest fire risk indices, which have been proven useful at that scale, to the European scale. According to the time scale, the set of European indices developed at JRC includes static or long-term indices, dynamic indices, and advanced or integrated indices that include long-term and short-term variables, such as the Fire Potential Index . The set of parameters used in the computation of each index as well as the methodologies are described in the following sections. Short-term and integrated indices are available during the peak of the fire season, i.e. from May to October, every year on the Internet, and are also distributed via email to all the forest fires and civil protection administrations in southern Europe (EC, 2001 ; EC 2002).
Long-term fire risk indices
As said before, long-term fire risk indices are based on parameters that do not change in a short period of time. These include variables that are static such as the topography and other variables whose rate of change is so slow that they can be considered stable for a given period (not smaller than a year). It should be mentioned that in order to provide the highest stability to some of these indices over time, the values used for some variables are the average values over a given period of time. This is the case of the statistical approach of this type of indices. Long-term forest fire risk indices are indicators of stable conditions that favor fire occurrence. In practice, they are used to determine areas with high risk of fire due to their intrinsic conditions. At the EU level the use of these risk indices may serve to determine areas in which fire prevention should be enforced by means of fixed infrastructures. Also, under similar circumstances of weather or vegetation conditions, the areas determined as high fire risk by long-term indices should be given priority for surveillance.
Chapter 7 will review the different techniques available for fire risk assessment, mainly those based on Geographic Information Systems techniques. The following paragraphs will focus on the indices proposed for European fire risk rating, based on two intermediate indices: a "Fire Probability Index" and a "Vulnerability Index".
Fire Probability Index
This index estimates the probability of forest occurrence according to a series of long-term variables. It was calculated for southern Europe and developed in a raster environment using a grid size of 1 km2• To estimate the Probability of fire occurrence, three types of variables were considered: (1) fuel sources available for burning, (2) topographic variables, and (3 ) socio-economic variables. Previous studies on forest fire risk showed the interrelationship among these variables and the fire phenomenon (Chandler et al. 1991) . These relationships were used for building the model. Specifically, the index considers the risk from the point of probability of ignition. Fire recurrence was introduced in the model as a surrogate of the influence of socio-economic agents (human factor). Aspect, within the topographic variables, was selected because it is related to the amount of solar illumination the vegetation receives, which influences both the type of fuels and their moisture condition.
The methodology consisted in defining and normalizing the contribution to the risk made by each of the three variables according to the literature review on this topic. The final value for each cell was calculated by adding up the three contributions. The maximum value obtained (values ranging 0-100) pointed up the least favorable areas from the point of view of the fuel status and fire history. The advantage of this index is that it points out to problematic areas in the south of the European Union. It has, however, the disadvantage of including subjectivity in the selection and weighting of the variables.
Vulnerability Index (Likely Damage index)
This index aims at the estimation of the Likely damage that a fire would cause if it would take place in a given area. In particular, the evaluation of the probable damage may be critical in those: (1) natural areas that are extremely valuable because of their environmental interest, (2) areas prone to the alteration of the water balance and susceptible to soil erosion and, (3 ) areas that are close to human settlements. The index was developed for the south of Europe.
The likely damage was estimated by assigning to each cell a vulnerability degree. In this context, vulnerability is understood as "an aggregated measure of human welfare that integrates environmental, social, economic exposure to a range of harmful perturbations" (Bohle et al. 1994) . To this purpose, several factors were considered, first potential erosion obtained from soil type, slope and the rainfall regime (erosive energy); second, Level of protection, taking into account rareness, fragility and environmental interest; and third Distance to settlements, which considered human lives and properties in danger (urban, industrial or commercial) . To derive the mentioned variables, data from the Eurostat's GISCO database were extracted and processed in a GIS environment. All the long-term fire risks were normalized between the values 0 and 100. This range was further divided into five fire risk classes from very low risk to very high risk.
It should be noted that it is possible to integrate the two above indices, one providing the probability of fire occurrence, and the second providing the likely damage. The result could be considered as integrated Long-Term Fire Risk Index that would help identifying not only the areas most prone to forest fire occurrence, but also the risk that is assumed in each case depending on the potential losses. Consequently, this integral index may help identifying the areas where the fire prevention and fire-fighting resources should be allocated with priority.
Sh ort-term or dy namic fire risk indices
Short-term or dynamic indices are focused on determining the probability of forest fire ignition and the capability of fire spread. They aim at determining the vegetation status, which can be accomplished directly through the analysis of vegetation indices computed from remotely sensed data, or indirectly through the use of meteorological variables. Many of the existing dynamic fire risk indices were developed for a specific geographic area, although they are often applied out of the geographical range for which they were computed. However, it should be noted that prediction capability of a forest risk index depends closely on the quality of the data used, and the data range used in building the model.
Since the weather is the most significant component for fire ignition and propagation, a variety of meteorological forest fire risk indices have been developed. They are the indices most commonly used index by forest fire services and civil protection services that are in charge of fire prevention and fighting. A second significant type of dynamic risk index is the one based on the fuel condition. Vegetation structure and moisture condition has also a strong influence on the ignition and the propagation of forest fires. Scientists have studied and evaluated vegetation stress by quantifying the amount of water in the plants, and relating this to water stress. As mentioned before, remote sensing has been used to determine vegetation stress (see chapter 3). Two types of dynamic indices are computed at the European level, they are the so-called meteorological fire risk indices and the vegetation stress index.
3.1 Meteorological indices
Meteorological forest fire risk indices are computed from weather data. In the literature, these types of indices are often referred to as fire danger indices. The indices that are currently implemented at the JRC were initially computed from observation data collected from a wide network of meteorological stations covering all Europe that were further interpolated to a 50 km by 50 km grid. The work on this subject was initially developed in collaboration with the University of Torino (Bovio and Camia, 1999), which developed a software prototype (EUDIC) in which six indices were implemented in a GIS environment. The most common indices used by forest fire and civil protection services in Europe were taken into account:
• BEHAVE fine fuel moisture content (Rothermel et al. 1986; Viney, 1991) : related to the moisture content of fine dead fuel, ... .... .. , Forest fire event data for southern Europe available at the European Commission services were used for the calibration and validation of the different indices. Once forest fire services became familiar with this type of fire risk maps, the JRC moved to the computation of forest fire risk forecast. For this purpose forecasted data from the meteorological model ARPEGE of MeteoFrance is used for the computation of the fire risk. Currently, the JRC provides through the so-called European Forest Fire Risk Forecasting System (EFFRFS) the 1, 2, and 3 day forecast of fire risk during the peak of the fire season, that is, from the 1 st of May to the 31st of October. These data, which are available in the web site of the Natural Hazards project at http://natural-hazards.jrc.itlfires, are also distributed every day to forest fire administrations and civil protection agencies throughout Europe through Internet.
Vegetation stress indices
Remote sensing is a cost-effective method to obtain spatially distributed data over a fairly large region. For instance, data from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration -Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (N OAA A VHRR) sensor have been used for estimating fuel moisture content (see chapter 3). The method used at the JRC is based on the work of Illera et al. (1996) , which estimates water stress conditions from temporal changes in normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) images. The authors found good correlation between the decrease of NDVI values (as measured by the temporal slope) and the location of fairly large fires. The vegetation stress index (VSI) that is being computed at JRC is also based on the cumulative slop of the NDVI over the summ er. NDVI is computed from maximum value composite (MVC) of the index over ten day periods, of a daily moving window. For a current day, the NDVI on that day and the 9 precedent days are used to compute the MVC. This procedure is used in order to avoid abnormal daily fluctuations of the NDVI. The VSI is computed, as in the case of meteorological indices, from May to October. It could be argued that there are secondary peaks of fire activity on winter and spring, when fires occur mainly on mountainous areas. However, even if winter or spring drought could cause stress on vegetation, this would be nearly impossible to detect with the use of vegetation indices due to the phenological stage of vegetation.
The slope of the NDVI curve is computed taking as a reference the NDVI at the beginning of the fire season, i.e. the NDVI at the beginning of May for each year. Higher absolute values of the cumulative slope should therefore be correlated to higher fire risk. In order to avoid fluctuations of the NDVI due to agricultural crops and other miscellaneous land uses, the NDVI is only computed over forestry, and agro-forestry areas of Europe. These areas are determined with the use of the European CORINE landcover database (European Commission, 1994) . The spatial resolution of the index is 4.4 km, since a 4 x 4 NOAA A VHRR pixel window is used for the computation of the NDVI. The use of this window is recommended to avoid misregistration errors when obtaining the maximum value composites of the NDVI. Geometrical registration of the NOAA A VHRR pixels is nearly impossible due to the lack of accurate information to correct orbit parameters. The validation and calibration of the index in order to determine the range of values for assigning the various levels of risk is in progress.
Fire Potential Index
A forest fire risk index that agglomerates several of the factors that are independently taken into account by the long-term and dynamic indices is the one referred to as advanced forest fire danger index or Fire Potential Index (FPI). This index has been adapted to the European context following the methodology originally developed by Burgan et al. (1998) . The implementation of the FPI was initiated in collaboration with several organizations: U.S. Geological Survey EROS Data Center and the U.S. Forest Service. The first two organizations participated in the development and implementation of the FPI in the U.S.A.
The model requires the knowledge of three vegetation variables: the live-ratio, the moisture content of small dead vegetation, and the fuel type, whose computation is described in the following paragraphs. The live-ratio is computed by comparing the current and maximum values of the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (Goward et al. 1990 ) of an area in a given period. A five-year period (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) was used in this study. The percentage of vegetation that is considered as living fuel is derived from the live-ratio. The moisture content of small dead fuels is estimated from meteorological parameters. Finally, the fuel type classification, based on the National Fire Danger Rating System (N FDRS) (Deeming and Brown 1975) , is used to assign dead fuel extinction moisture content values to each type. These values indicate dead fuel moistures above which fires will not spread.
The live ratio is defined as percentage of live fuel load with respect to the total fuel load. Atmospheric correction following Tame et al. (1990) and radiometric calibration using post-flight coefficients were applied the raw NOAA-A VHRR optical bands to obtain reflectance values from which the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (N DVI) was computed. The NDVI values were computed for a five-year interval (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) , and the live-ratio was then derived as:
where, NDVlmax represents the maximum NDVI on a given location in the considered five-year period, while the NDVI a bsolute-max is the overall maximum NDVI on any location in Europe during the same period.
As regards moisture-content, small dead fuels are defined as those dead fuels that take ten hours in loosing 63% of the difference between their initial moisture content and equilibrium moisture content in an atmosphere of constant temperature and humidity. In forest fire terminology these fuels are also referred to as Ten Hour Lag Fuels (FmlOhr). The moisture content of the small dead fuels, including fuels cured during the dry season, is empirically computed as a proportion of the equilibrium moisture content according to: where hf and if are the relative humidity and the air temperature, respectively, corrected for solar heating (Fosberg and Deeming 1971) .
In the original methodology of the FPI, data from meteorological stations were interpolated using an inverse distance squared algorithm. In the European version, the moisture content was calculated using meteorological data collected from hundreds of stations in Europe and interpolated to a 50 by 50-km grid. For this purpose a selection procedure was used to determine the most suitable stations to derive the meteorological parameters for each grid cell. The selection procedure relied on similarity criteria between the station and the cell that took into account the distance, the difference in altitude, the difference in distance to coast, and the separation from climatic barriers (Segers et al. 1999) . Once this selection was made, the average of the values of the selected stations, corrected for altitude, was assigned to the grid-cell. Exceptions to this procedure were the rainfall that was taken directly from the most suitable station and the cloudiness percentage, which was derived from daily NOAA-A VHRR data.
Finally, the fuel type map was derived from the CORINE land cover database. Unfortunately, fuel maps in Europe are only available at national or local scales in some countries. Often they are not comparable between countries because they do not use the same fuel type classification. It was thus necessary to derive a European fuel type map in order to be able to compute the FPI. The European fuel map was obtained from the intersection of the European CORINE land cover database (CLC), and the Natural Vegetation Map (N VM) of Europe (Eurostat 1999). First, the CLC, with a minimum mapping unit of 25 ha, was used to mask out agricultural and non-vegetated land. However, the CLC legend can be considered relatively poor, since only 44 classes are distinguished. On the other hand, the NVM at a 1:3,000,000 scale depicts over 100 vegetation associations. The intersection of the CLC with the NVM in a GIS allowed stratification of the CLC categories into different vegetation associations. Then, the relationship between the obtained map classes and the standard NFDRS fuel types was investigated. The NFDRS fuel model key was used to assign to each vegetation association a fuel type depending on the characteristics of the predominating understory. These included the presence of absence of slash, the density and height of woody shrubs, and the type of perennial or annual forbs and grasses.
In the model, the proportion of live load varies as a fimction of the fuel type and the relative greenness (RG) (Burgan et af. 1993) . The RG values are used in the model to divide the live load into living and cured fuels. It is foreseen that some adjustments to the original methodology will probably be introduced, mainly because of the restrictions imposed by the intrinsic characteristics of data sets available at the European scale. The model requires as inputs NDVI values to calculate the Relative Greenness (RG), meteorological data (Maximum Air Temperature, Relative Humidity, Cloudiness and Rainfall) to estimate the Ten Hours Time Lag Fuel Moisture Content (lO-H FMC) and a fuel map to estimate the dead fuel loads. The Fuel map of Europe produced as input for the model will be an important result, since no other fuel map exists at a European scale. In the near future, the system will provide a daily FPI computed for most European countries and North Africa.
The current working resolution and that of the outputs so far obtained is a 4.4-km cell. The area for which the index is computed includes Europe and North Africa. The FPI is currently produced by using forecast meteorological data for updating the meteorological parameters of the index. A short description of the index and the first analysis of the results in Europe have been recently published (Sebastian-Lopez et al. 2002) . First results using forecast data are already available at http://natural hazards.jrc.itlfiresl but the validation of these data is still ongoing.
Further studies will consist on an error analysis to quantify the repercussion in the model of the uncertainty of the inputs. A sensibility analysis will be carried out to study how the variation in the output (FPI) can be apportioned to the different sources of variation. These two studies should give important insights for the optimization of the model and its adaptation to the European (regional and/or national) particularities. This index, as well as the other indices, and additional fire research information are available at the Natural Hazards site of the JRC http://natural-hazards.jrc.itlfires/.
Fire Danger Rating in the USA
The fire danger rating system used in the USA is known as the National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS). While work on the system actually began in 1959, the first nationally applied version wasn't released until 1972. That version (Deeming et al. 1972 ) provided three fire behavior components based on the Rothermel (1972) mathematical fire spread model. It had five fuel classes (three dead, two live), nine fuel models, three slope classes, and three indices for rating fire danger (all normalized on a scale of 0 to 100). By 1977 all Federal agencies and 35 state agencies charged with forest and rangeland fire protection responsibilities were using the 1972 version of NFDRS.
A major update of NFDRS occurred in 1978 reflecting feedback from users and advances in fire science and fuels technology (Deeming et al. 1977 , Bradshaw et al. 1983 . Some of the changes in this version included the addition of 1000-hr dead fuels, better algorithms to calculate 100-and 1000-hr fuel moisture, 20 fuel models instead of nine, five slope classes instead of three, and models to compute fuel moisture for live herbaceous and woody fuels. Major fire danger outputs from the 1978 version included: Burning Index (which is scaled as 10 times the flame length in feet); Spread Component (which is the predicted rate of spread in feet per minute); Energy Release Component (which is related to the total energy released during the flaming combustion stage in Btu per square foot); and Ignition Component (which is the probability that a reportable fire will result from a firebrand). As with the 1972 system, NFDRS considers only "non-erratic" ground-based fires -fires that are spreading without spotting (or crowning) through fuels that are continuous with the ground. The system attempts to evaluate "worst case" scenarios by using meteorological data from the typical peak fire danger time (early afternoon) and from open areas.
In 1988 NFDRS was again updated (Burgan 1988) , this time to address concerns of fire managers in the more humid southeast and northeastern states. A major addition addressed the effects of longer term drought by using the Keetch-Byram drought index (Keetch and Byram, 1968) to increase the amount of available dead fuel with increasing drought. Users were also given more control over the live fuel moisture model with the introduction of "greenness factors" for both herbaceous and woody fuels; these factors allow more accurate estimates of live fuel moisture. Other changes allowed for load transfers between the live woody and 1-hr dead fuels for deciduous models as a function of the woody greenness factor (this is an extension of the 1978 version which allowed such load transfers between herbaceous and 1-hr dead fuels). These and other changes necessitated modification of all 20 1978 NFDRS fuel models, so a second set of 20 fuel models was created.
During the 1990s work began in the USA using bi-weekly (and later weekly) l-km resolution satellite imagery (AVHRR-derived NDVI data) to assess the status of live vegetation through derived variables called "visual greenness" and "relative greenness" (Burgan and Hartford, 1993; Burgan et al. 1996) . Also, with the rise of automated weather station networks, the opportunity arose for the implementation of NFDRS using both satellite data and hourly weather data.
Currently, the most common way in which NFDRS information is processed and obtained by wildland fire managers is via a computer system in Kansas City, Missouri (USA) known as WIMS (Weather Information Management System). Hourly weather data from Remote Automated Weather Stations (RAWS) are continually transmitted to and stored in WIMS. The national fire weather station network in the USA is comprised of about 1200 of these automated weather stations. About 80% of these stations use satellite telemetry, while the other 20% use telephone telemetry to communicate with WIMS. Using weather observations from a nearby RA WS or manually input weather data, along with other input such as a specific fuel model, fire managers can obtain NFDRS output for their locations on-line. Meteorologists in forecast offices of the National Weather Service also communicate with WIMS. Every afternoon during the fire season, they compose fire weather forecasts and WIMS generates next-day fire danger forecasts.
For the "national" perspective on fire danger, a public internet-based data distribution and archive system called the Wildland Fire Assessment On WF AS there is also an experimental product to predict "next-day" fire danger using gridded forecast data from the National Weather Figure 2 .6, which shows the weather situation as depicted by the Oklahoma Mesonet at 09:00 local time (10:00 Central Daylight Time) on 8 April 1999. During the course of this day, a "dry line" progressed across the state from west to east, reSUlting in a dynamic fire danger situation. Note the clear position of the dry line, which is a discontinuity in relative humidity; the line is located in a southwest to northeast line across extreme western Oklahoma. Behind the dry line (to the west) much lower relative humidities exist (in the 10-40% range); ahead of the dry line (to the east), relative humidities in the 70-90% range are common. Also, note the change in wind direction from south and southwest ahead of the dry line (b ringing up moisture from the Gulf of Mexico) to westerly behind it (b ringing in much drier air from western Texas and New Mexico). Wind speeds are also higher behind the dry line, with gusts in the 40-50 mile per hour range (18-22 mls).
The Oklahoma Fire Danger Model, in conjunction with other fire related products generated by the Oklahoma Mesonet, has proven useful to the wildland fire management community in Oklahoma, for both wildfire anticipation and suppression and for prescribed fire activities. Instead of once-per-day NFDRS information at just a small number of sites, the fire manager now has statewide fire danger information available at I-Ian resolution at up to hourly intervals, enabling a quicker response to changing fire weather conditions across the entire state. Significant settlement of southern Australia didn't occur until the 1870's and 1880's following the gold rushes starting in the 1850's. Substantial towns were established during this Victorian era and as gold mining progressed, more and more development of ag riculture spread across the rural landscape. By the early 1900's, gold mining declined, leaving the prosperous towns and ag ricultural industry. However, fire became more and more of a problem as these human developments spread. As the rural communities became more organized and the damage done by uncontrolled fire mounted, the need for fire control became more ob vious. Recognizing that the potential of fire to do damage varied in time and with location, fire authorities made attempts to predict the level of fire danger.
In 193 6, Wallace devised an operational fire danger rating system in South-western Australia based on the moisture content of dowels ex posed to the air. These dowels were called "hazard sticks" and based on their change in weight due to moisture adsorption or desorption, gave an ob jective indication of the potential of fire to start and spread. Later, Cromer (1946) developed this system so that the moisture content of the hazard sticks could be predicted from daily temperature and relative humidity rather than having to weigh the sticks. Weather ob servations from across the country could then be used to estimate the fire danger without the need to setup and maintain hazard sticks. In reality, hazard sticks were really only a "b urning index " rather than a true index of fire danger since they did not incorporate any measure of suppression difficulty nor any indication of the potential of a fire to do damage.
A major development in fire danger rating occurred when Douglas (1957) prepared a "difficulty of suppression" table for South Australia, where the difficulty of suppression was related to the fire hazard and the wind velocity. This work was soon followed by more comprehensive work by McArthur (1958) , who produced a forest fire danger rating system based on the predicted rate of spread for a fire burn ing in a standard dry forest litter fuel on level ground and the difficulty of suppressing fires under different weather conditions. McArthur (1958) conducted ex perimental fires in three distinct fuel types -grassland, eucalypt forest, and pine plantation. Initially, the majority of his work was based on 89 experimental fires in forest fuels. The weather conditions for these ex perimental fires did not include "extreme" fire danger days and so McArthur had to ex trapolate his results to cover these conditions. "Difficulty of suppression" for each ex perimental fire was rated on a five-point scale between Low and Extreme. Because the fuel type and amount was approx imately constant across all ex perimental fires, the difficulty of suppression was predominantly affected by fuel moisture and wind velocity and hence rate of spread, but it was also affected by spotting distances, spotting potential, fire intensity, and fire instability. Therefore suppression difficulty was not only related to rate of spread.
Once McArthur had determined his fire danger classes, he related the rate of headfire spread, the fuel moisture content and the difficulty of control to meteorological variables alone. This then provided a system of fire danger warn ing which could be based on weather forecasts and hence provided a forecasting system for fire danger as well.
McArthur's Fire Danger Rating System (FDRS) was designed to serve the dual purposes of firstly, providing the Bureau of Meteorology with a broad fire danger rating system to issue fire weather warn ings with its 24 hour weather forecasts to the general public and to determine the need for proclaiming "Total Fire Bans" and secondly, providing fire management ag encies with a 24 hour forecast of fire danger and hence the level of preparedness required (detection, resources available, closures, prohibitions, etc.), as a basis for predicting fire behavior for prescribed burning and wildfires, and for determining the "Fire Danger Period" .
McArthur's Fire Danger Rating System (Figure 2 .7) has been used as the standard forest fire danger rating system in eastern Australia since the late 1950's. The Forest Fire Danger Rating System was developed by McArthur over the next decade and expanded to include the inputs of long-term drought (K eetch Byram Drought Index), recent rainfall, temperature, relative humidity and wind speed (M cArthur 1967), but there was little documentation of this process. McArthur made a number of improvements to his system, using further experimental results and wildfire behavior ob servations, up until 1973 and it is the Mark V version of his forest fire danger rating model that is used today. McArthur (1960 McArthur ( , 1966 ) developed a separate Fire Danger Rating System for grasslands. Both forest and grassland fire danger warn ings are issued by the Bureau of Meteorology.
A review of the Fire Danger Rating Systems used in Australia by Cheney and others, concluded that the McArthur system was still a valid and useful Fire Danger Rating System, but its use for fire behavior prediction was not adequate for the range of fuel, weather and topographic conditions encountered across southern and eastern Australia.
However, there are still some problems with the system which could be addressed by further research and should be understood by those using the system.
Strengths and Weaknesses of the McArthur Fire Danger Rating Sy stem
Some of the strengths of the McArthur Forest FDRS are its simplicity and ease of use, its empirical basis, its ease of computation (using a pocket-sized calculator wheel), and its general insensitivity to the accuracy of the input data. Some of the weaknesses of the system include the problems common to any empirical model in only being valid within the range of conditions under which the data were collected. This includes only having limited data available at the ex treme end of the output range, and some problems with the assumptions made in the relationships between meteorological ob servations and fuel and fire behaviour parameters. These strengths and weaknesses will be discussed in more detail to come to a better understanding of how this system should be used.
Fine Fuel Availability Sub-model
There are a number of sub-models in the McArthur Forest FDRS (Fig.!) . The first of these is the fine fuel availability model, the "Drought Factor" . Factors which affect the level of fine fuel availability in a fire include the moisture status of the fuel elements, the moisture gradient in the fuel bed, the intensity of the fire, the chemical and mechanical structure of the fuel elements and the horizontal and vertical structure of the fuel bed. McArthur's model for determining the fine fuel availability only addresses the availability of the surface fine fuels and not the ground, elevated, bark or canopy fuels. Most of McArthur's experimental work was done in areas where surface fuels were the predominant fuel types, but this is probably only representative of less than 25% of the forest fuel types in southern and eastern Australia. In addition to the poor representativeness of McArthur's chosen fuel type, his fuel availability model was only based on a very limited data set, apparently only two rainfall and drying cycles. The fine fuel availability, "Drought Factor" model uses the Keetch Byram Drought Index (K BDI), a measure of soil (duff) moisture content (K eetch and Byram 1968) , the amount of rain in the most recent rainfall event and the time since this event as input variables to this sub-model. The logic of the model is that the surface fine fuel will ex change moisture with the soil it is in contact with as well as the air ab ove it. The KBDI is calculated on a daily basis using the inputs of max imum daily temperature, 24 hour rainfall total, and the KBDI values for the previous day. In the calculations of this index , the average annual rainfall for the area of interest is used to estimate the canopy density for undisturbed forest in the area. This index should reflect the amount of moisture available in the soil profile. The KBDI is calculated daily without any periodic checks on its accuracy. For example, if there is a relatively dry year with few but unseasonally heavy rainfall events, a greater proportion of the rainfall may result in flash runoff rather than infiltrating the soil. This will result in a calculated KBDI too low for the actual conditions. This will in turn reduce the indicated fuel availability prediction and hence under-predict the level of fire danger. This situation occurred in Victoria in the 1998/99 fire season and resulted in fuel availability estimates of half those actually ob served and hence the calculated fire danger index was also only half that actually occurring. The KBDI would be improved if a rainfall intensity/duration parameter was included in its calculation. Soil moisture measurements or streamflow data could also be used to validate the index periodically through the fire season. In most years, this relatively simple index performs quite well.
The nex t part of the fine fuel availability sub-model tries to account for the degree of wetting and the rate of drying of the litter by rainfall. This very simple model only uses the amount of rainfall in an event and the time since that rainfall occurred as input variables. Another factor which affects the wetting of the fuel is the density of the overstorey and understorey canopies and hence the interception rate. The effective rainfall reaching the litterbed would be a better measure of the degree of wetting, for ex ample in many eucalypt forests the interception rate may be ab out 4 mm, so rainfalls of less than this amount would have negligible effects on fuel availability, and the effectiveness of rainfall greater than this amount would be reduced by the amount of interception. Interception is included in the calculation of the KBDI, but not specifically in the drought factor model. In addition, successive days of rain have a cumulative effect, so rainfall amounts should be cumulative for days where the rainfall ex ceeds the interception rate for the area, but the time since rain should be counted from the last day of rain, and this is usually done.
The rate of drying of the surface fuel is assumed in McArthur's model to be predominantly time-dependent. For the sake of simplicity, McArthur has assumed the drying conditions to be relatively constant. However, the time of year (solar angle, daylength), cloudiness, ambient air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, canopy cover, and slope steepness and aspect will all affect the rate of drying in the surface fuelbed in addition to the length of drying time. Therefore, the model is likely to work best in mid-summer on relatively flat terrain in open forest, but if the terrain is hilly, the forests densely forested, if it is ea rly or la te in the fire season, pa rticularly cloudy or rela tively windy, then the model ma y give erroneous results. The consequence of such a simple model with so ma ny assumptions is tha t the estimates of fuel ava ilability will be either over-or under-estimated in unusua l seasons or in denser or more open forests. One simple solution would be to ha ve some regional pa rameters included in the model to account for the general preva iling clima tic, topographic and forest conditions. In addition, periodic field checking could be done to check fuel moisture profiles in representative area s to modify the model to better predict the ob served conditions.
McArthur's very simple fuel availability model, the "Droug ht Fa ctor" could be improved with the addition of some regiona l pa rameters as are used in the Keetch Byra m Drought Index . It is also likely that the inclusion of some windiness or cloudiness measure would improve its performa nce. Field va lidation of fuel-bed moisture profiles and fine fuel availability by moisture measurement would ensure the accuracy of the "Drought Fa ctor" estimates.
Surfa ce Fine Fuel Mo isture
The second sub-model of the McArthur Forest FDRS, is the surface fine fuel moisture estima tion. Aga in, McArthur ha s chosen two rea dily available weather va riables to estimate the surface fine fuel moisture content: ambient air temperature and rela tive humidity. As with the "Drought Fa ctor" sub-model, it is assumed here that the ground is relatively fla t and the forest is of moderate cover. The cha ra cter of the regional topography, forest density, cloudiness, windiness and time of da y are not included in the model. For the purpose of Fire Da ng er Ra ting, McArthur ha s aimed to predict the conditions during the worst pa rt of the da y, which is usually ea rly-aft ern oon. Therefore, the fuel moisture model assumes that the fuel is at nea r eq uilibrium in the wetting (a dsorbing) and drying (desorbing) cycle (M cArthur 1967).
On average, this sub-model does not appea r to perform too ba dly as an input to Fire Da nger. However, if it is used for fire behavior prediction at a particular location, the results can be quite inaccurate since even relatively small changes in surface fine fuel moisture content can result in very significant changes in fire behavior, particularly at low moisture levels.
3 Rate of Sp read
The third sub-model of the McArthur Forest FDRS, is a fire spread model. McArthur found that surface fine fuel moisture content and wind speed were the two most important factors affecting the rate of spread of fires in open eucalypt forest. Since the fine fuel moisture content is estimated from the second sub-model, only the wind speed needs to be estimated in order to predict the relative spread rate of a fire.
McArthur measured the wind speed at 1.5 m (5 ft) ab ove the ground in the forest, however this wind measurement is not routinely available. During his ex periments, McArthur also measured wind speed at 22 m (72 ft) height ab ove the ground in the open which is com parable to the standard 10 m wind speed measurements taken by the Bureau of Meteorology and issued in forecasts. He found a relationship between the wind speed in the forest and that in the open for different heights and densities of forest. In the end, the used the relationship between the open wind speed and forest wind speed for the fully stocked, low quality eucalypt forest in the 12 to 20 m (40-60 ft) height range, as his standard type in the Forest FDRS. On average, the wind speed in this type of forest was ab out 1/3 of that in the open.
As a consequence of this decision, if the forest in a region is more open with a herbaceous understorey, the fire danger will tend to be under-estimated by this relationship, conversely, if the forest in a region is generally taller and denser with a well developed shrubb y understorey, then the fire danger will tend to be over-estimated.
Diffi culty of Suppression
The fourth and fm al sub-model of the McArthur Forest FDRS is the "diffi culty of suppression" model. This model uses the relationship between the rate of spread of the fire (wind speed) and the surface fm e fuel moistu re content to estimate the difficu lty of su ppression. In describing this relationship, there is a recognition that it is not only the rate at which a fire is spreading which determines the difficulty of su ppression, bu t also the dryness of the fu el. Under relatively dry fu el conditions, more spot fires will start, making control more difficu lt.
Ag ain, McArthu r's model is limited by being restricted to a fairly simple fu el type. The amou nt and type of fu el also affects the su ppression difficu lty, bu t these were kept constant over the range of ex perimental fires used to develop the model. Some other factors which are also important to su ppression difficu lty include the spotting potential, fire intensity and atmospheric instability. These factors are also influ enced by wind speed and fhel moistu re content. Topographic and site conditions affect the difficu lty of su ppression and factors su ch as slope-steepness, rockiness, amou nt of fallen timber, density of understorey, etc. are also important, bu t are assumed to have minimal impact in McArthu r's FDRS.
Conclusions
Given all the shortcomings of the McArthur Forest FDRS, why is it still widely accepted?
The importance of having easily gathered ob servations to use as model inputs can not be overstated. Only the most basic weather ob servations are used in this model -daily records or estimates of maximum temperatu re, minimum relative hu midity, max imu m wind speed, and rainfall. These are all easily collected from a wide range of sites.
The fire danger rating s given by the system are generally reliable and meaningfu l. Seasonal and regional variations not reflected in weather ob servations, are usually accounted for by "local interpretation" of the fire danger rating, e.g. High fire danger in the semi-arid mallee regions is not considered to be as serious as High fire danger in temperate foothill forest. The long record of fire danger ratings (40 years) provides a common basis for comparing fire seasons.
Improvements can be made to the basic system to account for regional differences in topography, fuels and vegetation. Improvements could also be made to the sub-models of the FDRS by redeveloping them with a greater range of data and perhaps some better input variables, keeping in mind the value of using easily gathered and commonly collected inputs. Many of the assumptions made by McArthur are not valid for the range of fuel and weather conditions over which it is used. Redevelopment of the sub-models should reduce the number and significance of these assumptions.
The objective of McArthur to provide a basis for predicting fire behavior at wildfires and for prescribed fires cannot be fully met with the FDRS. The scale of the input variables needed for fire behavior prediction is generally much less than that needed for public warn ings and fire suppression preparedness. A FDRS will only give a general guide to fire behavior, so specific fire behavior guides such as McArthur's Prescribed Burn ing Guide (1962) need to be developed for specific fuel types and this is being done. 
Historical note
Forest fire danger rating research in Canada was initiated in the 1925 (Beall 1990) . Since that time, five different fire danger rating. systems have been developed, each with increasing national applicability. The approach has been evolutionary, building on previous systems and using field ex periments and empirical analysis ex tensively. Canada' s current method of fire danger assessment is known as the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System (CFFDRS), which took shape in the 1960s when the Canadian Forest Service (CFS) envisioned a modular design for a national fire danger rating system.
CFFDRS structure
The CFFDRS as developed by the CFS is the accepted method or tool for assessing fire danger potential and predicting fire behavior in Canadian forests (Stocks et al. 198 9; Alex ander et al. 1996 ; Van Nest and Alex ander 1999). The CFFDRS is comprised of two major subsystems or modules (Fig. 2.8) The other two elements of the CFFDRS, the Accessory Fuel Moisture (AFM) System, and the Canadian Forest Fire Occurrence Prediction (FOP) System, have not been entirely developed for national use although various regional versions of the latter subsystem ex ist (e.g., Martell et al. 198 9; Todd and Kourtz 1991; Kourtz and Todd 1992; Anderson 2002) . The FOP component of the CFFDRS is intended to predict the number of lightning and human-caused fires while the purpose of the former is to support special applications of the other three subsystems of the CFFDRS (e.g., Lawson et al. 1996; Lawson and Dalrymple 1996; Lawson et al. 1997) . The CFFDRS forms one of the basic building blocks for other guides and systems developed by either operational fire management personnel or other wildland fire researchers (e.g., Hawkes and Beck 1999; Beck et al. 2002; Lee et al. 2002) .
Th e CFFDRS 's FW I subsystem
The output of the FWI System consists of six relative numerical ratings for various aspects of fire danger for a reference fuel type (i.e., mature pine stand) on level terrain based on a continuous record of four weather ob servations (T urner and Lawson 1978 ) taken daily at 13 00 hours daylight time, namely dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity, lO-m open wind speed, and 24-hour accumulated rainfall.
In tum, one basic calculation is undertaken each day and is designed to represent the peak fire danger conditions at around 1600 hours local standard time or 17 00 hours daylight saving time, assuming a normal diurnal pattern (Van Wagner 1987) .
The FW I System is dependent on weather only and does not consider differences in ig nition risk, fuel types or topography. It thus provides a uniform method of rating fire danger. The FW I System considers only dead fuels and no allowance is made for seasonal changes in the condition of either the live understory fuels (i.e., "g reen surface fuel effect") or the overstory tree canopy. Any allowances for seasonal changes in fuels must presently be made external to the system (e.g., Kiil et al. 1973 ; Van Wagner 1974 ) .
The first three components of the FWI System are fuel moisture codes that follow daily changes in the moisture content of three classes of forest fuel with different drying rates . For each, there are two phases -one for wetting by rain and atmospheric moisture and one for dryingarranged so that the higher values represent lower moisture contents and hence greater flammability. The FFMC has a maximum value of 101, but the other two codes, the Duff Moisture Code (DMC) and the Drought Code (DC), are "open ended", although significant differences in fire potential eventually become inconsequential.
The final three components of the FWI System are fire behavior index es, namely the Initial Spread Index (l SI), Buildup Index (BUI), and finally the Fire Weather Index (FWI) itself, representing, respectively, rate of spread, amount of available fuel for combustion, and fire intensity. Their values increase as fire weather severity worsens. All three index es are technically "open ended" but there are practical limits. Procedures exist for comparing one season ag ainst another or one area ag ainst another using the FW I component in the form of severity ratings (H arvey et al. 1986 ).
Calculation of the FW I System components can be accomplished by the use of manual tables (Canadian Forestry Service 1984) or by computer program (Van Wagner and Pickett 1985) . Because calculation of the components depends solely on weather readings, they can just as easily be calculated from forecast weather to yield a fire danger forecast (Turner and Lawson 1978) .
While this once per day calculation is usually adequate for most fire management applications (e.g., presuppression preparedness planning), the often exists the need to predict fire potential throughout the entire diurn al cycle or at least the main portion of the burn ing period each day (e.g. , 10 am to 6 pm). Because fine fuel moisture content ex periences the greatest cha ng e from hour to hour, it becomes necessary to adjust one of the system' s components, the FFMC for time of da y using either the simplistic hour vs. code va lue scheme devised by Lawson et al. (1996) or the approach developed by Va n Wa gner (1977 ) which requires frequent weather rea dings (e.g. , on an hourly ba sis).
In the FWI System, cha ng es in the moisture sta tus of the mid and lower portions of the forest floor la yer are refl ected by the DMC and DC which in turn are influenced by the cha ng es in da y length throughout the fire sea son. This is accounted for by applying different weightings according to the month and a single set of va lues are used throughout Ca na da (Va n Wagner 1987). Provisions ha ve been for other la titudes in both the northern and southern hemispheres (e. g. , NRFA and NZ FRI 1993 ).
Th e CFFDRS's FEP subsystem
The FBP System on the other ha nd provides for actual qua ntitative estima tes of certa in physica l fire behavior characteristics (e. g. , hea d fire ra te of spread in rnImin or kmJh and hea d fire intensity in kW /m) for 16 benchmark fuel types (Table 2. 1; see De Groot 1993 for photogra phic examples) and topogra phic situations ba sed on certa in components of the FWI System. A simple elliptica l fire growth model is used for estima ting the size (a rea and perimeter) and shape as well as the fla nk and ba ck fire cha ra cteristics of free-burning fires origina ting from a single ig nition source.
Performance of the CFFDRS
Studies undertaken in Onta rio, Alberta and British Columbia , analyzing ma ny years of fire weather and fire report informa tion, showed strong correlations betw een va rious measures of fire business and an increasing severity of fire weather as reflected by the component codes and index es of the FWI System (T urn er 1973 ; Stocks 1974; Ki il et al. 1977) . Two ob vious examples are the strong relationships between human-cause fire occurrence and the FFMC, and a high correlation between area burned and the lSI. Studies undertaken outside of Canada have come to similar conclusions (Haines et al. 1986; Viegas et al. 1999) . Similarly, the correlations betw een the FBP System outp uts and wildfire activity based on masses of individual fire rep ort data have been shown to be quite robust (Konopelny 1993 ). Verifiable aft er-the-fact comparisons for individual fires have shown quite acceptab le ag reement between ob served versus predicted values given the resolution of the inp uts (e. g., Alex ander 1992). The widest distributor of commercial software fo r both the FWI and FBP Systems is that produced by REMSOFT Inc . of Fredericton, New Brunswick (http://www.remsoft.com) . The CFS will provide upon request source code and input/output examples for both the FWI and FBP Systems.
Sp atially displaying CFFDRS outputs
While the CFFDRS technically deals with the prediction of fire potential from a point source (i.e., a single fire weather station), it is the integration of a fire danger rating system with spatial information management and technology that accounts for variations across the landscape. Fire management information systems such as the Spatial Fire Management (sFMS), Canadian Wildland Fire Information System (CWFIS) and the Fire Monitoring, Mapping and Modeling System (M3) provide a mechanism fo r the fire manager to deal with spatial variation in weather, fuels, and terrain (Lee et al. 2002) and in turn for proj ecting landscape-scale fire behavior such as offered by the Canadian wildland fire growth model PR OMETHE US (Tmystra 2002) . To view the various decision support systems used to display CFFDRS outputs, consult the links at the CIFFC website.
It is worth emphasizing that the difficulty of monitoring the spatial variability in rainfall amounts during the fire season and in obtaining sufficiently accurate and timely forecasts of the fire weather elements (most notably wind speed) used in calculating the various components of the CFFDRS does place a very real limitation on the system and any computerized decision support systems that depend in whole or in part on the CFFDRS as a means of predicting wildland fire occurrence and fire behavior potential. Advances in remote sensing technologies will undoubtedly result in improvements in the future (Leblon 2000; Leblon et al. 2001; Leblon et al. 2002; Strickland et al. 2001 ).
5 Future challenges
The CFFDRS has some inherent limitations in its design and structure which ultimately severely restrict its ability to meet the perceived problems and opportunities in fIre and ecosystem management in the 21 sl century as demands for additional fuel types increases and the system is put to uses for which it was never designed for (e.g., in analyzing the relative effectiveness of different fuel management treatments). The challenge is to gradually move away fr om a largely empirical approach to a more generic or process based one while at the same time still maintaining a moderate level of support for the CFFDRS without resorting to a major effort to extend the life of the current system. Towards these two, recent efforts have made with respect to the prediction of crown fIre behavior since crown fIres are such a dominate fe ature of the Canadian landscape, namely the International Crown Fire Modeling Experiment (Alexander et al. 2001), designed to test and calibrate a physically-based fIre behavior model, and the construction of new models for predicting crown fIre initiation and spread based on reanalysis of the experimental fIres used in the development of the FBP System (Cruz et al. 2002) .
6 Us e of the CFFDRS Outside of Canada
The CFFDRS has been implemented in whole or in part in a number of other countries, most notably New Zealand ( 
The New Zealand Fire Danger
New Zealand has adopted the Canada Forest Fire Danger Rating System with some minor modification to suit New Zealand position geographically. The CFFDRS was first introduced to New Zealand in 1980. We continue to work closely with our Canada colleagues to ensure collectively we share in the knowledge of its application and in any new initiatives which can be applied. For a country of27 million hectares and given the hilly and mountainous terrain we used daily information from 150 remote weather station to give us the outputs from the Fire Danger Rating System. Further information can be found on a Web Site at http:// nrfa.fire.org.nzifire_weather/fwi _help/index .htm.
A fire danger rating system should supply an objective answer to the question: 'What is the probability of a fire starting, spreading and doing damage today?' It enables fire managers to properly assess the levels of preparedness and the suppression resources needed to keep fire losses to a minimum. A fire danger rating system measures the variable elements which cause day to day changes in fire risk, and interprets the information gained. The information is used to:
• define the fire season status The six standard components of the FWI System provide numerical ratings of relative wildland fire potential. The first three components are fuel moisture codes that follow daily changes in the moisture contents of three classes of forest fuel with different drying rates. For each, there are two phases -one for wetting by rain and one for drying -arranged so that the higher values represent lower moisture contents and hence greater flamm ab ility. The [m al three components are fire behaviour indexes, representing rate of spread, amount of available fuel, and fire intensity; their values increase as fire weather severity worsens.
The system is dependent on weather only and does not consider differences in risk, fuel, or topography. It provides a uniform method of rating fire danger throughout New Zealand. It uses the six components of the CFFDRS described in the ab ove chapters. The fire weather ob servations taken into account are: (1 ) Temperature at l3:00 hours, (2) Relative Humidity, (3 ) Wind speed at 10 m ab ove the ground, (4) Wind direction, and (5) Rainfall (a "rain day" > 60 rom). Five levels of fire danger are considered: Low, Moderate, High, Very High, and Ex treme. The moisture codes (FFMC, DM C and DC) indicate what fuels will be involved and their ease of ig nition. This will vary during the season. Each code must be considered to assess potential burning characteristics.
6. 1 Guide to the Maps
Maps of the fire weather conditions are an extremely useful method of displaying this information. Users who do not have the training in the understanding and interpretation of the FWI numbers will get an instant appreciation of where the critical areas are around the country. The arrangement of each days maps are a deliberate attempt to guide the user through an overview to a more detailed breakdown of the specific components driving the fire weather system.
The first set of maps is the fire danger overviews (see Figure 2 .8). These incidentally are not part of the FW I system but are components within the Fire Behavior Prediction System of the New Zealand Fire Danger Rating System (Alex ander and Fogarty 1996). As the user progresses from left to right the maps become less an overview and more representative of specific weather components. The principle behind this is that the user can get a basic overview from the fire danger maps and if require can "drill down" to more specific components that show which particular conditions are driving the fire dangers. Note that while we are unable to include data we collect from the Metservice on the public site, these are included in the creation of the maps.
New Zealand is divided up into a number of sq uare cells to form a grid across the land. In this case we have chosen a cell size of 2000 metres.
Where a weather station falls within a cell, the cell is assigned the readings for that station. Cells around the station have similar, but not ex actly the same, values as the weather station. Cells in-between two weather stations will have a value some where between the two. For ex ample, if two stations have temperature readings of 10 and 20 degrees respectively then a cell half-way between them would have a value of 15 degrees (assuming there is flat ground between them).
When all of the FWI weather inputs have been "interpolated" in this manner. The FWI codes and indices can then be "calculated" . Mathematical operations can be performed on overlapping cells to assign a value in a new cell.
The system has a series of limitations that should be pointed out. The maps are only a representation of the raw data. They are intended to provide a broad-brush overview of the national situation. There is not a high enough resolution to represent local conditions. In addition, there are country areas where there is little coverage of meteo stations. This makes the data in that area less representative of the actual weather. Finally, the most appropriate method of interpolating weather data is what is called a Thin Plate Spline. However, as there is some "rigidity" in the spline, some averaging may occur over sites. This means that the actual value recorded by the weather station may not be assigned to the weather station's cell but is averaged over the surrounding weather stations and cells. This will mean that "spikes" or ex treme values may not show up as well.
